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Let's go bowling 
Waste wastes 
Hazardous chemical cleanup 
takes away from SIU budget 
By John Patterson 
Staff Writer 
Ha1..;Irdous waste has become a 
growing pro";cm at Slue. and 
now Ihal action is being taken 10 
a lle v iate it the res t of the 
University 's budgets will suffer. 
In following guide lines for the 
usc and disposal of chemicals both 
known and unknown. the Univcr· 
s it )' has created a siockpilc lhat 
requires a mountain of money to 
dispose of under new rules. said 
SIUC PresinclIl John C. Guyon. 
slue is nOl a u¢hori7.cd to 
dispu:-;c of ii s own wa."lc and there-
fOTe keeps it in several storage 
roOI11 !i= unl il propcr icknlificalion 
and disposal pnx.'I.."durcs arc me t. 
disposing of chemicals during the 
next year. Guyon said. 
" I(s going to cnsl us a ton:' he 
said. 
The University already spent 
$80 .000 in developing closure 
plans for the IEPA. and upward., of 
$2 million is necded to begin 
covering regulations for disposal. 
he said. 
Before SIUC can dispose of any 
chemicals they must be analyzed 
and ido:nlifoed. Then the Unive.,;ily 
must submit a procedure showing 
whallhe University is identifying is 
whal really is being disposed. 
Devcloping analylical capa-
bilities on campus would cost ncar-
Iv S2 million. a fi~urc Guvon <"..tIed 
an exomitant waste. -
Maria Guada Lupe Ortiz, 11 , daughter of 
Juliana and Gitberto Ortiz of Cobden, puts 
on the final touch by making a design on a 
bowl she made at the Craft Shop Thursday. 
The Unh .:rsilY \Va .. cited by the 
Illillois Ellvironmenial Prolection 
Agcnl'Y 10 develop plan s for 
The University cannot dispose of 
see WASTE, page 5 
Route eliminated from proposed city connecter 
By Leslie Colp 
Staff Writer 
One of thre ... · m ules pmposed 10 
conneci the cast ~,"d west ends of 
Ca rbond ~tl c wa s e l im inat ed by 
enginccrs. 
1\\ an advisory group meeting 
Thu.-.day nighl. Springfleld-ba.o;cd 
Hanson Engineers. Inc. presented 
results from a public information 
I11ccling on June 13 when resident>; 
we re a sked 10 s ubm it their 
pn:fcr('nces for the three routes. 
Of (he lO5 res idents stating a 
pn:fercm:e. :n percent preferred the 
northern ro ule . 25 percent. Ihe 
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so uthern route and scvcn percent. 
the middle route. 
The middlc route was etiOlated. 
bUI the. option of nOI to build Ihe 
four- lane highway ex ists. Thiray-
s ix ,xrcem of thosc who responded 
indicated not building was their 
preference. 
not want the highway 10 be buill. 
there is no significant difference in 
the perce ntages and " until Clhe 
Illinois Departml!nl of Transpor-
tation) and Ihe city tell us 10 SlOp 
siudying. we will continuC'. 
I ~:",l~~\ @ . --~ I 
I ~I -TI~~--r-
The middle route would have cut 
throug h part of Ihe golf course . 
now under construction. 
The highway. if buill. is expeeled 
to re-roule traffic thai would 
olhe""ise go Ihrough am, cilY. 
: 'Our job is to decide where to 
build the road if the road is 10 be 
buill." he said. 
As originali y proposed. Ihe 
northe rn route would intersect at 
Reeds Sial ion Road. go nonh of Ihe 
Bi-Centennial Industrial Park and 
interseci Route 13 ncar Airport 
Road , and Ihe southern route 
AuIaeI~oo.iIyEgypciWI 
John Coombe. vice president of 
Han son Enginee rs. said even 
Ihough more people said Ihey did _ ROAD, page 5 Thlsmopdlpk:lsClrbandllt~ __ ....... .....ang .... 13. 
Guyon calls. for building of facility 
for on-campus day-care program 
By Christiann Baxter 
Staff Writer 
The construction of an on-
campus da y-care faci lit y is a 
necessity. said S IUC Pres ident 
John C. Guyon. 
Guyon responded Wednesday al 
the Graduate and Profess ional 
Studenl Council mcclinr to the 
council's concern for the el imina-
t io n of Ihe infant and todd ler 
progrJIll Aug. 2 al Rainbow 's End. 
.1 day-c,arc facility fo r the children 
of SIUC S!udems. facully and slaff. 
Guyon said he had no shOrl-lerm 
answer to the problem. 
"1 can ' l so lve the problem 
immediate ly ." he sa id . " We're 
going to build an on-campu!O. day-
care facility with your suppon.'· 
Guyon said there is a 25 .000-
square- foot fl oor plan fo r a 
building that would house most of 
thc University's ch ild care related 
project s. including Headstart . 
Rainbow's End. I~C Child Devel· 
opment LaborJtory and Ihe Quig-
ley night -care progrJm. The build-
ing would cost $70 a square foot. 
The programs' funding would 
provide S I million o f (he cost of 
the building . Guyon said. There 
would be S750.1I00 nOi covcred. 
" My presumpti on . ladie s and 
gentlcman. is that we will come to 
you:' he said. 
Many buildings in Carbondale. 
from nursing horres to the Student 
Center. were looked at as potential 
sites 10 be leased for Rainbow 's 
End. Guyon said modificalions 10 
make the buiidings meet fire codes 
would be very expensive and didn't 
make much sensc. . 
Day-care centers with infants 
and toddlers must mcct strict fire 
code s in order to be licensed. 
InfanlS and loddle" legally can' l be 
c ared for unless the facility is 
licensed . said Cheryl Wallon. pro-
gr,ull director of Rainbow' s End. 
see CARE, page 5 
Soviet party split requested 
Gorbachev: 'Demagogues' can get out 
MOSCOW (U PI ) - Presidenl 
Mikhail Gomachev. addressing lhe 
Central Committee of Ihe 
CommuniS! Pany. called Thu.-.day 
for a split in the organi7..ation and 
the exit from it s rank s of 
.. demagogues .. . 
" The time has come for 
everyone to find their place:' 
Gorbache\' , the party general 
secreoary. lold a full meelillg. oflhe 
350-mcmbcr Centrai Commi\tee. 
Gorbachev. wh(l for six years has 
headed what was once the world ' s 
mosl monolilhic pany. apparenlly 
has given up on it a~ an engine for 
rcfonn and sees pany conservatives 
as blocking libcr.ll i7.3tion . 
.. A withdrawal of some of the 
movements who oppo se 
_ SOVIET, page 5 
Gus Bode 
CJ:'~~'" " . . . .. ~ . • 1 ..... -
.; 
Gus say. beslcally GorbIIc:h-
fN told I*'Y "*IIbenI "If you 
cIon't lilre It then'. the door." 
Iraq shoWs 
no irdcaIion 
of I8WJ8Ir IQ 
capat.8as 
w ASIIING'I'ON'(UI'I) -
The"Wlllle 1'-......... 
., ...... iI_eridIIIce IhoJ 
Iraq h .. complied willi • 
u.l\f ...... to fIIIly dIs-
cbe ill daaaiaII, IIiaIaP:III 
and n.clem- we.pons 
apabiIiIies. 
.11Iis _ a U.N. IIYIker 
10 .iadIe wbeIber or II1II !he 
lr ... i lovemment - and 
S ..... H_in.,.... is 
openIinl i ........ fUth 10 
_ doe reqairemellts of 
U.N. ",sohdiOll'" said 
White Houe spokesman 
Jtm.I...".... 
.. U...-......Jy. it ..,..,.. 
th.t he h., not met that 
........... healded. 
In doe .bsence of .ny 
COI~ from Bqh-
dod, ftIpdtIk ~ s.d-
.... '" followinJ • · ·tnct 
.-d of llyiDalo forestall 
~.nd byinJ 10 di-
_---.. from the issue" 
"'_ defeme c:apIbiIities. 
-IRM. .... $ 
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Budget relief 
University Athletic Department misses 
major cuts with help of NCAA reward 
ByRobNell 
SlalfWriler 
University department heads arc doing 
their best "Chicken Liwe" impersonations, 
calling for major cuts aaoss the board and 
predicting widespread misery and pain as 
SIUC tries to adjust S6OO,OOO less than the 
1991 budgCl 
But the SIUC Athletic Department really 
is not complaining. . 
The Athletic Deparunent 's S3,81O,873 
budget is only two percent less than its 
budget last year. 
The fact the athletic department escaped 
monstrous budget cuts is nol a renection that 
University officials arc placing greater 
emphasis on the Saluki spans program. 
The program received a $201,700 NCAA 
distribution for the first time this year in 
recognition of the merits of L',e SIUC athletic 
programs. 
The athletic department budget gives 
inc:te3S(\d funding to eight sports programs, 
some by as much as 520,000 and cuts the 
budget of fi ve sports, including football, 
which received a $49,000 cut 
Defensive line coach Ralph Young said the 
cut mainly is a result of decreased travel 
expenses for the 1991 season. 
Sports Analysis 
"We're not flying to South Carolina and 
we're 001 flying to Aorida," he said. "It costs 
S20,OOO to 525,000 10 get a chartered night, 
and we had to do thattwicc last year but this 
year we can take the bus to all of our road 
games." 
Young said the football deparunent will 
have to make other cuts as well, but they will 
be small and spread out 
"We're going 10 trim a little off each area." 
he said. "It's like working with a household 
budgCl You take a Iit~e off here and a little 
off there and you have your saving." 
The money saved by the football team's 
decrease in bavel expenses is being used 10 
help fund other reams' increased bavel costs. 
The women's basketball team received a 
SI7,300 increase in its budgCl 
Cindy Scott, head coach of the tcarr" said 
lhc increase refleclS !.he team's travel costs. 
"OUT increased directly reflects and 
increase in our bavel costs and mandalOry 
expcndirwe," she said. ' 'I'm pleased with the _ 
budgCl I think it provides the means 10 run a 
rUSl class program." 
.... BUDGET, page 11 
Saluki athletic program 
benefits from TV spots 
By JolIn Sommerhof 
SlaflWri!er 
Saluki athletic officials have found a way 
10 bring SIUC athletics 10 60 million homes 
nextlOllSOl>--ldevi 
Missomi VBIIey Conference officials have 
scheduled four Saluki games in their 
television syndication network with two of 
the pncs 10 be shown on ESPN. 
Doug Elgin, oommissioner of the MVC, 
said the broadcast will reach 60 million 
homes. 
Elgin said there is a strong market fot 
basketball in Southern JIIinois and Salulci 
basketball always has produced high ratings 
in the area. 
SIUC athletic director Jim Hart said 
televising games cn:ates an awareness for the 
UnivClSity and helps alumni sray in lOuch 
with what is happening. 
Saluki men 's basketball coach Rich 
Herrin also likes the TV coverage his team 
receives. 
"I guess other teams could seout us by 
watching the games," Herrin said. "But they 
would gel tapes if we were not on 
television." High-strung "In this day and age it is very imponam for college sports to be nationally distributed," 
Elgin said. 
"The televising of games helps the 
universities recruit students and student 
athIcIcs, " he said. 
"When we get televised it just is one more 
positive step towards a beller basketball Nick Ronketto 01 Makanda puts away a lob Thursday afternoon at the 
tennis COlIns across the street lrom Campus Square Apanments. 
_ SALUKJ, page 11 
last week the 17-year-old 
insi~led her Wimbledpn 
witbdrawal stemmed from shin 
splints , and a slighl Slress 
. Ctacture of her left leg, and had 
nothing to do with a rumored 
pregnancy or a supposed bonus 
clauSe in her COIIbaCt with her 
~sponsor, 
"The pregnancy Was !he most 
absurd." she said. 
,Seles said sbe played in 
Mahwah to teSl her leg. She is 
scheduled 10 play in a 
lOUroament in San Diego next 
week. Grae said she docsn't 
tbinIc that was righL However, 
ScIes says il would have been 
too great a strain to play in 
Mahwah, the Federation Cup 
and Sal Diego. 
"r went 10 see a doctor in ' 
Mahwah." ScIes said. '''He IOId 
me __ . three weeks in a row 
wasn'l wise. He thoughl r 
should beJeSling il, and,that!be 
" ~FEUO,P9" . 
Dolphins, Bears open preseason 
MIAMI (UPI) - The Miami 
Dolphins will stan Dan Marino at 
quarterback against the Chicago 
Bears' 1 im Harbaugh Friday night 
when the two learn s open the 
NFL's exhibition season at Ioe 
Robbie Stadium. 
In the other exhibition games this 
weekend, the Denver Broncos meet 
the Detroit in the Hall of Fame 
Bowl al Canton, Ohio, Saturday 
and Philadelphia and Buffalo 
tangle in London Sunday. 
The Dolphins and Bears go the 
international route themselves the 
following weekend. Miami takes 
on the Los Angeles Raiders in the 
Tokyo Dome and !he Bears play 
San Francisco in Berlin, both Aug. 
3. 
This is the second straight year 
the Dolphins and Bears have 
opened the preseason against each 
other. Last year in Chicago, the 
Bears won 1 ().6. 
Dolphins Coach Don Shula said 
Marino would play !he first quaner 
and maybe half of the second 
depending 00 how long Miami has 
the ball. Backups Scott Secules and 
Scott MitcheU will play the rest of 
International trips next 
on NFL team schedule 
the game. 
Mitchell , a founh-round draft 
choice out of Utah last year, is 
expecled to challenge the more 
experienced Secules for the No.2 
job this summer. 
Shula seemed unsure who had 
the edge going inlO the game. 
"After Marino, we'll go with 
Mitchell - I'm not sure how I'm 
going 10 do it I'll either come with 
MitcheU or Seculcs and let Mitchell 
fmi..n the game, or vice versa," he 
said. 
Bears Coach Mike Ditka will 
start Harbaugh , who arrived in 
camp after a holdout only Monday, 
but he plans 10 give former Florida 
Srate star Peter Torn Willis a long 
look. WiUis is in his second year. 
Thene may be oome risk involved 
for both, because the Bears will be 
playing without Iheir starting 
tackles. Jim Coven is out for the 
season with a career-threatening 
back injury and Keith Van Home is 
holdingouL 
Ditka said he will use all his 
healthy players. 
" We want 10 playa lot of people 
and we want 10 see how well they 
play," he said. "You really wanllO 
look at Jim (Harbaugh) and 'P.T.' 
(peter Tom Willis) and the other 
kids,too." 
The offensive and defensive fir.;( 
units will see limited action so 
Dit1ca and the coaches can judge 
the rest of Ihe players . But 
offensive tackles John 
Wojciechowski and No. I pick Stan 
Thomas will see plenty of action 
because they arc the only legitimate 
tackles in camp. 
Both sides will be missing 
starters. Four other Bears have yet 
10 sign and have not nepor1cd. They 
are tight end James 11lomron, wide 
receiver Ron Morris, fullback Brad 
Muster and kicker Kevin BWer. 
Miami 's problems run even 
deeper. Seven startClS have failed 
to sign, plus two othClS including 
kicker ~ Sroyanovich. 
Stariing defensive end T.J. 
Turner signed Thursday and 
tepOI1cd 10 camp. His Sl3lUS f'l( the 
Friday night game was 1IIICMain. 
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Take your heart .:: 
to court. 
Exercise serves you righl. 
V• . AmencanHeart Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOl 
'lQJ?UFf 
15 U tcr 
Corbett 
Canyon 
WhileZinf.a"dd 
75Oml. 
BARnES jAYMEs 
4 pack 
pno.s Good Only At: 
fiBC LIQUOR MfiRT 
109 N. Washington 
Carbondale 
457-2721 
~9IWlr..AJ ~ 
11.5 I ~ 
Clrbond~e Carmi 
Murph~ro F.i,fleJd 
Moarion MI. ~ Ct,Ur. n 
Everyday Lunch & Dinner BulTet $3.95 
Friday-SEAFOOD BUFFET $9.95 
-Snow Crab Legs -Clams -Scallops 
-HOI-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Bread Shrimp -Cod 
-Crab meat (Includes (; seafood dishes and Salad Bar) 
Saturdavand Sunday - All Day Buffet $3 QS 
'Bring in this ad tOr a'FREE Soh 1rinK 457-4510 
SIIFLAG~ 
Come Brave 
The "Tidal Wave" 
Saturday July 27, 1991 
Deadline to register is Today at 4 p.m. 
Round Dip transportation only $7!!! 
Bus Leaves Carbondale at 8 a.m. 
Bus leaves the Park at 7 p.m. 
Discount Coupons Otlldren under 12 must be 
• aooompanied by an adulL 
are available! Comejoln SPC and Family 
Park Tickets not 
included in cost of trip. 
Housing Programming at Six 
flags SL Louis. 
call SPC 536-3393 for 
Checkers has 15,000 sq. 
ft. of air conditioned 
comfort where you and 
your friends have room 
to dance. play pool, or 
just sit back and relax. .. 
THIS 
WEEKEND 
FFATURES 
The two hottest D.J.'s in 
Southern Dlinois, the 
coldest beer in 
Carboodale, and the 
coolest prices to be 
found anywhere!! 
SEEYA! 
July 26. 1991 
world/nation 
Bush calls on Palestinians 
to be flexible for peace plan 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - While Israe1 weighs acocpIaI1CC of a U.S.-
broIrered Middle East pcoce plan, Presidenl Bush called on Palestinians 
Wednesday 10 show !lexJbility in accepting terms for a peace conference. 
In a speech to a convention of Antiochian Orthodox Christians. Bush 
made his own pledge before the enthusiastic crowd 10 go "the extra 
distance" for peace in the troubled region and called on all parties 10 sc;,." 
the "historic opportunity" now at hand. Though-not mentioning specifics, 
Bush appeared 10 be publicly pressing the ~ians for flexibility on 
the question of who will represent them at the peace table. 
Croatian soIcIiets kiIed in bailie with tederaI troops 
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (UP!) - At least six Croatian miliLiamer1 
died and 15 others were wounded in a brief batIle Thursday with armor-
backed federal uuops guarding a bridge linking the rival republics of 
Croatia and Serbia. the military and news repons said. Three federal 
soldiers were wounded in a separate incidenL Only hours earlier on 
Wednesday night, a federal army setgeanl died as he and a colleague 
fought with members of the Croatian National GuanI, two of whom were 
also killed and one injwed. ncar a military base in the strife-torn eastern 
Croatian region of Slavonija, the army said. 
Botha refuses to apologize for secret funding 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - South Africa 's foreign 
minister refused Thursday 10 apologize for secretly funding one of the 
country's leading black organizations. or 10 concede that it might have 
comributed 10 black-on-black violeoce, and said he will not quit And for 
the first time he acknowledged that the government quietly provided up 10 
$40 million 10 seven political parties in Namibia 's fIlS! free elections in 
1989. R.F. Botha said he gave 590.000 to the mainly Zulu Inkatha 
Freedom Pany because he wanted 10 fight international sanctions against 
South Africa and a rally would show there are blacks against sanctions. 
Welesa threatens force to stop mass striking 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - President Lech Walesa, founder of the 
labor movement that helped lOpple communism in Eastern Europe, said in 
an interview published Thursday he would nOI hesitate 10 usc force 
against mass strikes that jeopardized economic refonns."1f I were facing 
anarchy, mass sbikes, if the silllatio., was dramatic, 1 would have 10 rely 
on forre 10 save the country," Walesa IOld the independent newspaper 
Sztandar Mlodych. The statement was surprising in view of Walesa's 
background as leader for a decade of the Solidarity un ion , which 
advocated peaceful opposition 10 communist rule in Poland. 
Shuttle test reveals hydrogen fuel loss by engine 
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla . (UPI) - Engineers s tudied tes t dala 
Thursday 10 fmd out whal caused a major space shuule engine fail ure 
during a tesl firing in Mississippi Wednesday and whether the mish.tp .. ill 
have an impacI on the shuUle Atlantis's launch next week. The test firing , 
conducted Wednesday afu:rnoon on test stand A- I al the Slennis Spa"" 
Center, ended abruptly aboul four seconds inlO a planned Sl3-sccond run. 
The shutdown occurred after the engine suffered a loss of hydrogen fuel, 
soun:cs said, indicating possible ttouble wilh the power planl'S fuel pump. 
The engine experienced an oxygen-rich shutdown. 
Cash foreign aid grants replaced by U.S. goods 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate vOlcd Thursday 10 begin a shifl 
in the foreign aid program, replacing cash grants to foreign countries 
with major projccts using American goods in an erron to spur the U.S. 
economy and creale jobs. The proposed change, suongly opposed by 
the administration , would mark a dramatic change in policy by 
" beginning 10 usc the foreign aid program 10 help ourselves as well as 
others." The Senate approved the policy shifl 99'{) as an amendment 10 
the Iwo-year 528 billion foreign aid package. already ser iously 
jeopardized by threats of a velO and major fights. 
Accuracy Desli 
If readelS spot an error in a news anicle, they can contacl the Daily 
Egyp~,," Accurncy Desk. at 536-33 I I. extension 233 0.228. 
Dally EgyptIan 
c.~_. >- ~ 1 -~ Jr , - ~ >-
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Childhood pastime makes successful business 
By Jennifer Kuller 
S1a1fWrit.r 
A favorite childhood pastime has 
turned into a busy business for 
three Murphysboro men, keeping 
them racing IOward success. 
Racer 's Edge, located at 15 10 
Walnut Street in Murphysboro, is a 
slot car mee track owned by Randy 
Burke, Kie Dall as and Steve 
Balsano. 
Buri<e, Dallas and Bal<ano, who 
have known each other since they 
were young, made the decision to 
stan the fivc·wcck old business 
when the slot car races Buri<e held 
in his garage got 100 big, Burke 
said. 
" It "":IS just getting too crowded 
and the neighbors were starting 10 
complain about the noise," Burke 
said. 
But the men haven 't had as much 
time as they expected 10 run their 
own SIOl cars. The business has 
kept them racing around to keep 
their cuslOmers satisfied. 
interest picked up again," Burke 
said. 
Burke said one reason for the 
revived interest in slOl car racing 
was the hetter quality and affor-
dability of the cars. 
Each car has an clcctm: mOlor 
and a guide flag on the front that 
fits into a slot n a battery powered 
track. The power and brakes arc 
regulated by the individual who 
"drives" the car with a controller. 
Buri<e said. 
Most of the cars sold by Racer 's 
Edge can attain speeds of 40 to 50 
mph . Some of the customized 
models , which Burke and his 
partners build, have reached 100 
mph. 
Burke also credits the renewed 
popularity of the hobby to the fact 
that most of his customers are men 
around age 35 who played with slot 
cars when they were young. 
" Back then, m()'"t parents didn't 
understand why their kid wanted a 
slot car. They thought it was just a 
lOy and wouldn't buy them one," 
Burke said. 
Sta ff Photo by Fred H.le 
Business has been SO good that 
the guys had to work out a sche-
dule just 10 race their cars, Burke 
said. 
Now, most of those kids have 
kids of their own and understand 
when their son or daughter wants a 
car, Burke said. 
Bobby Bower of Murphysboro races hIs 5101 car al Racer 's Edge In Murphysboro_ 
' 'Every third weekend. one of us 
gets 10 race," he said. 
Another incentive for the men 10 
start the business was the increased 
popularity of slot car racing during 
the last several years, Burke said. 
' 'People were doing it years ago, 
and then suddenly about 1989 
''Lots of times, the dads buy their 
kid one and then buy one for 
themselves," he said. 
Burke said he and the other 
owners, who don't allow smoking 
or vulgar language on tllC premises. 
want 10 keep the establishment as 
family-oriented as possible. 
A lot of their c ustomers are 
father and son, Burke said. 
Sometimes entire families come 10 
participatc in or watch the fun , he 
said. 
The races every Saturday night 
are broken into junior ancl senior 
categories. The junior class is for 
participants age 15 and under, and 
the senior class is for those over 15. 
AU three men_ who have other 
jobs during the day, said they aren 't 
worried about making a living with 
the business. 
"We get ribbed a lot about 
playing with toys up herc. But it's 
a preuy neat hobby. We just want 
everyone to have a good time," 
said Burke. 
r-------------------------------~ 
IPS to sponsor leadership program 
By John Reeve-, 
S1a1fWr'.r 
field visits to suceessfully owned and 
operated businesses, Ahmed said_ The 
visits will include organizations such as 
Minority high school students 
gain ear1y college experience 
International Wl me' at SlUC will now the Illinois Women's Business Council , By Omonpee O. Whitfield recruiunent and with the schedule of events 
be able to mee, s r,ccessful wome n the Small Business Administration and Staff Writer for the program. Students will be attending 
entrepreneurs in c.l!bo.ldaIe, Chicago and the Illinois Business Center in Chicago, classes on robolics, computer graphics and 
Washington, D.e. s\lC srud. Thirty-seven minority high school students other engineering-relalcd subjccts and are 
International Pn.grams and Services In November, panicipanlS wilJ auend arc having the opportunity to experience schcduJed (Q parucipalc in cxlta-cumcuJar 
wiJl sponsor alcadcr..hip training program the Association of Women in college life this week. activities, including touring a local coal mine. 
for international womon in small business Development 's International Forum Linda Hels tern , publi c information Program participant Michelle Strickland, a 
development a old ffianagemenl, said "Learning Together/Worlcing Together: Po spocialist for the College of Engineering and high school senior from Chicago, said the 
Naseem Ahmed IPS resea rch project North-South Dialogue," in Washington, All ied Technology, said this year's enroll - program has piqued her interest in attending 
specialisl D.e. ment in Introduction to Engineering for SlUe. She said in addition to enjoying the 
The National Association of Inter- Each participant will he paired with a minority students is at an all-time high. scenery and what s hc called the nice 
national Educators in Washington, D.C. professional mentor from Carbondale or Both Helstem and Minority Engineering aunosphere of the campus, she also enjoyed 
will fund the progranL Marion who will provide on-going oon- Program Director Johnny PatlCrson said in taking classes during this summer 's program. 
The program has tbee phases, said IPS l3C~ even when the student returns to her addition 10 having more students participalC, "The classes wcre well-rounded," 
foreign student adviser Iiane Wissinger. home country, Ahmed said. this year also marks the first time students Strickland said. "Not only were there science 
TIle first phase is a weekc.t"ld work-shop in "The local mentor and the contacLS from across the cuuntry were invited to and engineering courses. but we also look a 
October, the second. a trip 10 Chicago and made in Chicago and Washington will participalC in the wccklong evenl class in business." 
the third, a trip 10 WashinglOn. D.C., she provide global networking opportunities," " We did a lot of advertising in national Nathan Williams, a high school j unior 
said_ she said. . magazines," Pauerson said. from Chicago, said he wa, exeited about the 
The workshop will provide general The training program for women is the Panerson said the college of engineering minority engineering summer program and 
concepts in managcmen~ marketing and first of its kind at SlUC, Ahmed said, but received 27 1 appl ications for admission to was considering pursuing a college caroer at 
how to own and Opct1!lC a small business, lf successful , IPS hopes 10 continue il the program . and invi ted 50 s tudents to SlUe. 
Wissingcrsaid_ International women interested in the participate. Thirty seven of the 50 The program, which began July 22, will 
Alter the works~.op, students will take program may phone Ahmed at 453-7670. participated. Paucrson said. co",'ene this evening at 5 p.m. with a 
"I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~_~H:e:lst:c:m:,:"":' d~S:he~iS~P:lcascd:~wt;'th::th~iS~)~'ear:'s:,,~b:an:q:uc;t in the Old Main Room. 
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Discover 
Blrkenstock 
Step into Birkenstoc.k rOOt-
'Near, and find a re~ 
blend of comfM and style. 
Contoured footbeds provide 
cushloning and support. 
while your feet remain free 
to move narurally. 
'!bull find colo<s that 
range from bask 
i to, brilliant. , " " 
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OpInion & Commentary 
Dai1~ Eg)ptian Suu.ht'rn 1 II mOl'" l ni\t'I""lt~ ,II ( .ldmnd,lll' 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
Student Editor-in-chief: Jerianne Kimmel 
Editorial Page Editor: Natalie Boehme 
News Staff Representative: Leslie Colp 
Acting Managing Editor: Wanda Brandon 
Faculty Representative: Walter Jaehnig 
Overflowing landfills 
threaten planet earth 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS has beautiful rolling hills, green 
trees and prosperous crops, but in a matter of years the hills, 
trees and crops could be a mound of trash. 
Numerous landfills are overflowing and closing every year. 
In Illinois alone, 26 counties do not have operating landfills. 
Southern llIinois already has eight counties in which the ~============:;::=:::::::~==;:::;:::;::==========:::=­landfills have been closed. 
If people continue to dispose of trash at current rates, 39 of 
the state's 102 counties are projected to be without operating 
landfills by 1993. That is less than two years away. Not much 
time to try and reverse a problem that has been growing for 
more than 20 years. 
When a landfill is closed, the trash has to be disposed of in 
another county. This costs more money for taxpayers and 
creates the same overflow problem in that county. 
It is not too· late to correct this problem. Individual 
contributions do make a difference. 
PEOPLE CAN HELP in several easy ways. 
First, choose recycled and recyclable packaging and 
products. Choose reusable products instead of disposable 
ones. 
Finding new uses for throwaway items is not only showing 
a conscientious effort to save the environment, but can show 
talent and ingenuity as well. It may also save money by 
making items that are usually purchased, such as birdfeeders 
or plant potters out of milk jugs. 
Recycling at home and at work can be profitable. Who 
couldn ' t use a few extra dollars a week? Many recycling 
facilities pay money for aluminum cans, scrap iron and glass. 
Lastly, leave grass clippings on the lawn and compost other 
yard waste. It could save a bundle on fertilizec. 
For every pound of trash that is recycled, a pound less is 
thrown into lllinois landfills. 
Of course recycling is not the only answer to the problem. 
Cutting down on the amount of trash thrown away also is 
beneficial. 
Try selecting products with mirtimaI packaging and buying 
in bulk quantities. That way when the trash is thrown out, it 
may only be 5 pounds instead of 10. 
A LOT OF EXCUSES are given for people not to recycle. 
The most common being, "r don't have time." Well places 
like Country Fair and Wal-Mart have made that excuse 
virtually obsolete. 
Those two stores have placed recycling bins in their parlcing 
lots. So the next time you have time to go shopping, you have 
time to recycle. 
The majority of local grocery stores also have a drop off 
inside the store to recycle plastic bags. Reusable shopping 
bags are available for purchase as well. 
What could be easier? Obviously some people would not 
recycle even if the trash was picked up from their front door. 
If everyone had that attitude, we soon would be living on a 
big trash heap called earth inslead of a beautiful, green and 
thriving planet. 
Doonesbury 
Letters 
Center not students' Film deals 
with reality I made a quite astounding discovery on the evening of 
Thursday, July 18. The Student 
Center doesn't actually belong 10 
the students at all. The SIU Student 
Center is completely owned by the 
~aculty and staff who run it as well 
as Marriott and McDonaIds. 
I made this discovery when I 
ordered a pizza from a local 
business and requested they deliver 
it to the third Door where a liiend 
and I wen: worldng. Upon arriving 
in the Student Center. the delivery 
person was accosted by an 
overzealous building manager. This 
building manager then followed the 
delivery person upstairs and 
informed us of our aime. We were 
not allowed to eat food in the 
Student Center that wasn't 
purchased in the Student Center 
(that is. from Marriott or 
McDonalds). The building manager 
iA1JIIlplly ordered us to eat the pizza 
outside. 
Due to some asinine contract the 
administrators of our fine 
University agreed upon. we as 
srudents---{he poople who actually 
pay for the Student Center through 
our fees and palronag&-<:annOt eat 
food in the Student Center that is 
purchased from businesses outside 
of the Student Center. 
This contract is totally 
unacceptable. Anyone.can carry 
food in or order it for delivery to 
any other building on campus. 
except the Student Center. Marriott 
and McDonaids have a definite 
monopoly on the food services 
offered on this campus. 
LocaI businesses have recenlly 
argued against the use of the debit 
card system on campus, Isn' t this 
type of closed contract doing the 
same thing? It is not allowing 
CarbondaIe businesses ready aa:ess 
to an important, high traffIC .-ea at 
SIU. 
It certainly doesn't allow 
working students the freedom of 
choice as to what they want to eat, 
when they want to eat iL-Terry 
FISh..-, junior, l1li'- technical 
studi.s and Alex Sdln.idinger, 
senior, matb .... atics. 
Once again it seems staff 
writer Allan Towell has gotten 
the facts wrong. The article 
wrillen about the movie " Boyz 
N the Hood" is grossly 
inaccurate. The· movie is not 
sexist. The theme through the 
film is life, life and history of 
the black race. 
It all goes back to the system 
of slavery in which the black 
male was systematically used 
as a stud and the blaclc female 
for the purposes of breeding or 
for the gratification of the 
white male. The only source of 
family continuity was through 
the blaclc female. This pattern. 
together with continued post-
slavery relegation of the blaclc 
male to subservient sratus, has 
made the female the dominant 
person in the blaclc family. 
Woods add to campus beauty 
Psychologically, the black 
male could not suppon his 
normal desire for dominanc.:. 
For the most pan he was not 
allowed to be a consistent 
wage earner; he could not 
pn:sent himself to his wife and 
children as a person who had 
the opportunity to compete 
successfuUy. Thus the black 
man's doubts concerning his 
place was reinforced. 
A few days ago. the DE reported 
the argument about the resumption 
of Thompson Woods' lighting and 
revealed that Mr. Thompson sold 
the woods to SIU with the 
s tipulalion the woods should 
remain in its natural state . I was 
really touched by Mr. Thompson's 
foresightedness and love of nature. 
Being a woods' lover, I 
appreciate being able to walk in the 
wood s between the technca l 
building am! the library. I know the 
importance of the woods. Perhaps 
il is onc r.f the biggest magnets to 
attract the studen ts and facuIty 
here. So, beyond the argument of 
lighting res umption . we are 
concerned more abo" - the 
management of the woods. Do the 
woods remain in their original state 
as Mr. Thomp:;on stipu~'ed? How 
about the maintenance work? 
Perhaps we should perform a study 
relating the ecological or the death 
rate of the woods compared to the 
growth rate of squinels. 
In brief. I just want to express 
my love of Thompson 
Woods!-Long Lin, mechanical 
engineering an d ene rgy 
pnK:esses. 
by Garry Trudeau 
Cll.MOIt 
5Hl.1T 
IJp. 
/ 
The movie attempts to shed 
some light on a dark situation. 
so the next time you critique an 
ethnic movie know what 
you're lallting abouL The black 
woman has been required to 
hold the family together and 
help rebuild the black man not 
by choice but by necessity. 
-William C. White II , presi. 
dent, minorities in education. 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor. 
July 26, 1991 [)QjJy Egyplillll 
WASTE, from Page 1-------
any hazardous waste currently, and 
Guyon said !he hazardous wasle 
heading is 90ITIC what vague. 
"Draino is considered a 
hazardous chemical," he said 
In complying wi!h guidelines for 
safe chemical usc and s loragc, 
Guyon said classroom activities 
willSlJlfer. 
"Before long we'U be !Caching 
chcmisuy by video tape," he said. 
Guyon said the guidelines for 
chemical use and the citalion for 
proper disposal are of len 
conlrnSting. 
The Life Science IJ incinerator 
was used for burning animal 
carcasses before it was shut down. 
In order 10 opernte !he incincr.Uor il 
mUSl be hand scrubbed on lhe 
inside with a wire brush using 
cleaners and water, be said. 
However. the materials used for 
cleaning are considered hazardous 
and mUSl be collected and slOred 
afler use, he said. 
James Tyrrell, SIUC chemistry 
professor. said the University is 
obliged 10 follow state and federal 
regulations and really doesn'l have 
a choice in the matter. 
The slock piled malerials 
resuJted from years of research and 
wiD be !he main problem when il 
comes 10 disposing of hazardous 
waste. 
" We're between a rock and a 
hard place," TyrreU said. "We are 
instiwting policies 10 keep us from 
ever getting inlO !his mess again." 
A waste reduction program is in 
effect for classroom exercises thai 
has swdents using chemicals on a 
micro scale, he said. 
Through lhis program lhe 
University reduces !he amount of 
chemicals i t must purchase, 
reduces the number of students 
working wi!h waste and drastically 
reduces waste material. 
Bul the plans will cosl SIUC 
miUions of doUars, money !hal is 
nOl going 10 come from !he state. 
"The big problem is the cost," 
TyrreU said. "A very substantial 
amount of money will have to 
come out of the University's 
existing budgCL .. 
Tyrrell said having the state 
request !he UniversilY lO do some-
!hing and then not providing funds 
is becoming a common occurrence. 
"The philosophy of !he last few 
years has been lO do more wi!h 
less," he said. 
Gary Steele. environmental 
protection specialist for !he !EPA, 
said the organization has been 
working with the University to 
remedy !he siwation, bUl il canOOl 
give special auention 10 SlUe. 
"Unfortunately we have to treat 
!he UniversilY as any o!her ha7..ar-
dous waste generator," Steele said. 
The difference belween SIUC 
and a lypical indus try is in lhe 
types and amount of waSte 
gencrntcd. 
"Wi!h a manufacluring facililY 
you're dealin!, wilh maybe 10 
lypes of wasle, bUl a l the 
Univers ilY il'S probably 1.000 
diJTerenllypcs," Steele said. 
Also industries produce waste in 
hundreds of gallons, bUl sruc il 
would be individual pints , quan5 
and gallons, he sai<i 
BUl !he siwation could be WOO;C, 
he said. 
"You're not going to gel any 
gold stars !his week, bUl you' re not 
the worSl kid on the block," he 
said. 
ROAD, from Page 1--------
would go sou!h of !he golf course 
and Koppc:IS Industries Inc. 
Jim Moll . an engineer with 
Hanson Engineers. said many 
residents did OOl like !he pIacemenl 
of the intersection near Reeds 
Station Road because il was 100 far 
awa~ from !he city and would nol 
auracl visitors inlO Carbondale. 
Anolber int=ion closer 10 !he 
city was proposed bUl preliminary 
estimab:s show il cou1d OOSI aboul 
$3 million more !han the original 
proposal. 
No estimates for complele routes 
are avai1able. 
Coombe said if everylhing goes 
as planned. enough money is 
avai1able and there is a decision 10 
build, construction could begin by 
1996 or 1997. 
The advisory group will meel 
1atcr in !he year 10 funher discuss 
!he remaining options. 
SOVIET, from Page 11--------
!hemselves lO the party strategic 
line and violale directly its rules 
wiD not damage !he party but even 
wiD Slrenglhen it," he said. 
"I lhink we should pose lhe 
question in !he foUowing way: Our 
party can act only on !he basis of 
!he development of !he policies 
oullined by !he Congress of !he 
CPSU and of !he accepIanCe of its 
proposed new pogram," he said 
"1bose who adhere 10 differenl 
views are free in their choice (to 
leave)," he said 
1bc plenum assembled wi!h an-
al)'>1S JIRlIIictiog a ~ between an-
st:rV1lIives .-...npring 10 go back 10 
an ecmomy of centtal planning and 
liberals supponed by Gorhachev 
seeking a mixed ecmomy thal wiD 
inc1ude some privaIe propcny. 
Gorbacbev began !he plenum by 
proposing a pany platform lhal 
renews the Communist commit· 
menlto socialism but also supports 
democIalic reforms, deceollal.ized 
powe< and a mixed ecooomy. 
IRAQ, from Page 11----------
"1bc provision of lists itself does 
nOl satisfy the requirements," 
Popadiuk said_ "There is a con-
dition li:ere for inspections and 
we're looking for those inspections 
10 confirm what is on !he lists." 
In a speech Thwsday. Presidenl 
Bush defended !he U.s.-led invas-
ion of Iraq and defeat of Saddam 
Hu=in. "Who can doubt !his now, 
lmowing as we do just how close 
Saddam Hu=in was to possessing 
nuclear weapons and !he means 10 
deliver them?" Bush asked a group 
of Antiochian Onhodox 0Jristians. 
He renewed his caU for lIaqis 10 
force Saddam from power. "I'll 
repeal itlOday: We have no quarrel 
wi!h !he people of IIaq bullIaq wiU 
not rea1ize its pocenlia1 as a nation 
... so long as Sad dam Slays in 
power." 
U.S. and allied officials have 
gone so far as 10 lhrealcn military 
action in !he evenl Saddam does 
not provide a complete accounting 
of those programs. 
CARE, from Page 1-------
The fire codes for infant and 
loddler programs aren ' l any 
differenl !han !he requirements for 
pre-scbool and school-age children, 
Walton said. Bul a day-care for pre-
scbooI and school-age children can 
be opernted withoul a license. 
Rainbow's End now cares for 
pre-school and school-age children 
in the Recreation Center. Il is nol a 
licensed operation in the Rec 
Center because !he building doesn' l 
meet !he ftre codes, Walton said 
Edwin Barca, graduate SWdenl in 
psychology, has an infam in !he 
Rainhow's End program. The aisis 
is not so much in terms of money, 
but in the lack of day-care in 
Carhonda1e, Barca said. 
BiU Hall, SlUdenl lruStce, said a 
tcmpornry solution mUSl be found 
" We need 10 come up wi!h !he 
best faci1ity we can by Aug. 2," he 
said. "We need 10 rmd lemporary 
care, even if we can'l be licensed." 
Guyon said he didn' l !hinlc !hat 
was an option, bUl would be 
wilting 10 look into iL 
Barca asked if il would be pos-
s ible for RainboW'S End staff mem-
bers who wiD be laid olT when 010 
program closes 10 care for children 
in !he parents' homes. 
Guyon said !he possibility would 
be considered 
The pre-school and school-age 
program will continue 10 operale in 
!he Rec Center during fall semester, 
bUl al reduced capaCily, beeause 
one of the two rooms currently 
being using will be needed for 
classes. During fall semester !he 
program normally enrolls 51 pre-
school and 10 school-age children, 
who come after school. In !he Rec 
Center, !he program will be able 10 
accePl 30 pre-schoolers. School-
age capacilY will remain !he same. 
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AMERICANS WITH DISABILITlES ACT 
CELEBRATlON 
J ULY 26, 1991 
4-8 PM 
TURLEY PARK 
Come and celebrate the first anniversary oUhe 
signing of the most significant 
civil rights bill in 25 years! 
Sponsored by: Tbe Soutbern IUloots Center for lndepertde:nl U"ing. 
BlnER'S DIVE & SCUBA SHOP 
~ SEE US FOR ALL YOUR SCUBA DIVING NEEDS! AIR FILLS, MASKS, SNORKELS FINS, WETSUlTS, & ACCESSORIES 
r-------------------\ OfT SCUBA CER11fIED AT Brrn:RS. 
1 MILE EAST OF TOWN \ .. "'~"""'" ,. .. uc"c STARTIl'iO Nnwr 
"SWEET'S CORNER" : ""lo.u.nu """"""" l.!>l..!!.l 
457-2729 \ WE REm' SCUBA GEAR TOOl 
1991 
Su.fnfne-r Pla..rhou.se 
~ 
Drood 
hyR_HoIm.. 
AoIy 19 · 21.2.5 - 2' 
.. ........r booed ~ Cha.le DKluom' ~ ...... TN My.Iooy aI &#.;, a-J. 
Edwin 0nxJd and a ho.t of oIher charaden ~ 0 m~ tale !hat, IUNto '*" 
~~,: ttil~~ when lheplcry ~ Ihrown Of*' to'" audience. Only 
Playwright's Wortcshop-Laboralory Theater 
c..n.I Adnoiuian <:fty $3-
TN~-;,onIya90_-• ....:....c."'goI,.,..o;d.n..lyt 
Don't~~~2~.o::.l<ay .... d 
A. 'orcieal ~ CII ArNrico'. ~\ CDnI ,.,-n. 
~2~,=,_ 
A dramatizGlion of a vicicMn ~ ClllkXi:on ~ bIocl ~ in~. an Itulion· 
.Am.r1am MCtion olBruoldyn. NeW yotl. 
PrilonolOw'~~1 John ...... 
A weohhy Rus.s.ian prince wants 10 reKuelhe n. ~. of hi, yuutf.. from on unmwitMI 
~E>u1o. 
..... OIID, 453-300\ Monday . friday 10-.30 a.m. - 4 ,30 p.m. 
And \ 1/2 .... n ........ -. pom.-... 
Mcleod Theater 
South Entranca of the Communications Building 
• sotm£RN lUJNOIS lHVBISIlY AT CARBONDAI£ 
KIDS 
LOVE 
~Q~ 
SALAD .99 
SPAGHml 1.95 
SPAGHml & MEATBAllS 2.25 
RAVIOLI 1.95 
TOASTED RAVIOLI " "fClI) 1.95 
PIllA 255 
,r SAlI5AC£ 01 HAMIUlCEI) 
All .bov. items include kid. 
l>everage with free .refills 
Free Balloons!! 
Crayons with Placemats for drawinl!!! 
lOR CHlDREN 12 YR5 AND UN[)[R NOT AVAIlABl[ ON CARRYOtJl5 
Univmity Mall 
Carbondale, Il 
45 7·5545 
Kenlucky Oaks Mall West Park Mall 
Paducah, KY Cape Girardeau, MO 
441 ·7700 335-4450 
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Regarding the film on Henry, 
it's funny, uplifting, sensitive 
By Allan Towell 
StafTWritCf 
" Regarding Henry," starring 
Harri son Ford , is a lightheaned , 
sentimental tear-jerker that will 
make the auO'cncc leave the theater 
wanunb be a lillIe nicer lO one 
another 
Ford I lays Henry Turner, a 
highl y successful but somewhat 
ruthless Manhattan attorney. 
As the film opens, T umcr IS just 
winning a case in which he is 
defending a hospital that is being 
sued by a patient for negligence. 
Of course, he wins the case for 
the hospi tal and the wronged 
patient gelS oothing. 
A few minutes into the film . 
Turner is shot in the head in a 
convenience store robocry, and the 
rest of the film deal s with the 
physical and social rehabilitation of 
this once powerful . but now 
helpless man. 
At this point it seems like the 
audience might be in for a tedious, 
painful two hours, watching Turner 
learn to walk, speak, read and 
generally function allover again. 
Fonunatcly, the mm is not tedious. 
Film Review 
Director Mike Nichols handles the 
subject in a refreshing, humorous 
way that results in a film that is 
oflcn willy ano touching without 
being overly sappy. 
Turner 'S actua l physi cal 
rehabili tation 's skipped th rough 
quickly, leaving the majority of the 
IlIm to dcal with hi remtegr::uon 
into his family. 
After he is shot, he forgets 
almost everyth ing about his past., 
including his wife and daughter. 
His injuries have left him unable to 
work 3 S a lawyer. but he does 
become a much nicer guy. 
Because most of his memory and 
personali ty were lost. so arc we 
characteristics that made him a 
selfish, ruthless person. 
As he makes his recovery. he 
begins to uncover some disturbing 
facts about his previous lift. , 
including his crooked legal cas", 
aod his broken marriage. 
The predictable ending docs not 
take away [rom this uplifting IlIm. 
The script is often simultaneously 
Harlem building collapse traps man, 
construction workers escape rubble 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A six-
story building collapsed 31 a busy 
intersection in Harlem Thursday, 
trapping one man ~eneath the 
rubble. 
As rescue workers tried t::: free 
the trapped man , elevated train 
service ncar the building was 
suspended to keep vilxations from 
passing trains from knocking down 
any more of the building. Two 
construction workers scrambled 
from the rubble of the building at 
Broadway and 125th SIJeel shonl~ 
after the II :23 a.m. collapse, rue 
officials repon ed. Officials said 
only three people were in the 
building when floors collapsed. 
ShmhniJ:.. 
'IIa =~ Chir.t:se Thai V ' : ~ 
Indonesia Cuisines 
GRADUAnON PARTIES 
" 
• FREE CAKE FOR 
PARTY OF 5 OR ~ORE! 
· DINNER MENU ONLY 
• RESERVA nONS 
Sat. Aug. 3rc1 RECOMMENDED 
Open 11 :00 • 2:30 
Business Hours: 
'jJnch: Mon.·S3l11 am.·2:30 p.m. 
Dinner. Mon.·Thur. 4:30-9:30 p.m. 
Fri. & Sal 4:30 p.m.·l0:30 p.m. 
1110 LOCUST STREET 
MURPHYSBORO, Il. 62966 
(618) 687·2648 
• 
608 S. illinoIs Av • . 
All WEEKEND. 
50(DRAFTS 
$3.00 PITCHERS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
The Bum 
SUNDAY 
DAVIS & BROWN 
• 
• 
•.. ~-----" ..... _-... ---,_ .. 
fu nny and sad , and the plot is 
ryptimistic but believable. 
Harrison Ford turns in his usual 
professional performance, and does 
a convinc ing job in most of the 
scenes. 
Bill unn, a regular supporting 
actor in Spike Lee's films, is 
enjoyable as Henry Tumer 's good· 
humored physical therapisL 
"Regarding Henry" is mted !'G. 
13 and 's playing at Fox Eastgate 
Theaters. 
******** 
: Egfptlan Drin·ln : 
Rt 148 Nt'Jl 10 Wmsot1 Co t.p'porl 
W1NS400 
In Sunday Night Drawing 
C;:ii:t~h~':: l31° 
Adul ts 52.50 
Friday · Saturday· Sunday 
JUlY 26- 27- 28 
l.Termila1or 2 (R) 
2.~~F (R) 
iN:eWII 
* * * 988 8" 6 * * * 
Book Box, small 
Medium Box 
Large Box 
Dish Barrel 
Wardrobe 
Rope 
Tape 2'x 5~ yrds, 
Master Lock 
E-Z & 
RYDER mOCK 
RE"TAL 
1817 W, Sycamore, C'Oale,IL 
Ph: 549-4922 or 457-4127 
RESERVE YOUR TRUCK 
NOW, FOR JULY & AUG, 
•• 
;. •• U I ...... III •••• III •• ' ....... 'II ••• ' .. .. 
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SHOWING 
Tonigh t 
5:30 and 7:30 
, , \ 
r,:, Saturday 
2:00 and 4:00 
Admission $1.00 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Refreshments : 
Available : 
~ __ .., s~\s 
$1.00 
"'191 ClMD2 ~ 
..... ___ D_AILY 7:00 9:00 SAT'" SUN MATINEE 2:00 ____ , 
P,ying 
Young 
DAILY 2:15 4:45 7:00 9:15 
BilLiTeds 
8O.GUs Journey 
Irs A TRIP. 
DAILY 1:30 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30 
~¢>f-,'o;' 
CLASSIC 
DAILY 1:00 3:00 5:0G 7:00 8:45 
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Biotechnologist from England 
works as budding Slue prof 
By Christine Lenlnger 
Staff Wrrter 
A ncw facully member recently 
look roOI in the pl ant a nd soil 
science depamncnt at SlUe. 
David Lightfoot, assistan t 
professor of plant and soil science, 
is a plant bioux:hnologist originally 
from Otic)" England, but is now 
call ing Southem Illinois home. 
Lightfoot ha< been in Illinois for 
three weeks and said he likes it 30 
far. 
" I like being so close to major 
agriculture co mpanies lik e 
Monsanto in Sl. Louis. because it 
opens up a 101 of opponunitics for 
people in the fie ld including 
myself " hesai~ . 
Lightfoot 's primary research 
involves a gene-re lated study of 
embryos to rind a gen e that 
controls the size of the plant 's 
embryo. 
On anothe r le vel he is 
conducting research in niLrogen 
assimilation, trying to fmd a way to 
reduce the amount of fertili zer 
needed to make a soil with less 
niuogcn and more pn>lCin. 
'The urgency of this research is 
in drin1cing water that has a high 
nitrogen content because of high 
amounts of fertilizer being used," 
Lightfoot said. 
Plant biotechnology has been 
around since the ftISl fanners, but 
the modem definition is the 
transfClring of genes to plants that 
cannot otherwise obtain the gene. 
Plant biotechnology is also the 
work of eliminating undesirable 
genes in plants. 
'This can and has been done. For 
ins ta nce. a tomato has been 
des igned to not get mus hy," 
Lightfoot said. 
Plant biotechnology is a growing 
Plant biotechnology 
has been around 
since the first 
farmers, but today it 
involves transferring 
of genes to plants. 
induSU)' and vcry competitive. 
" Anyone with a doc torate in the 
fi eld is highly employable, and I 
would like 10 help studcnL~ reach 
that point in their careers," he said. 
Lightfoot's position is a pan of 
the Biotechno logy initiat ive. a 
funding from the llIinois Board of 
Hi eher Education to address the 
t l lj.lv ,Jf bio tec hnology in th e 
sciences at srue. which created 
three new (Klsitions, including the 
one in plant and soil sciencc. said 
Brian Klubek, professor of soil 
microbiology in plant a nd soi l 
sciencc. 
Lightfoot worked a s a senior 
research ass istant in the Oregon 
S tate University horticulture 
department prior to coming to 
SIUC. 
"When I leamed of an opening at 
slue it excited me because the 
institution has a good international 
reputation," he said. "I was also 
excited to work with g raduate 
assistants and otncr SIlIdents in the 
field to teach them and learn from 
them." 
Lightfoot will be guest lecturing 
at the end of fall semester in a few 
of the advanced agriculture classes. 
In spring semester he will head a 
new class in agriculture 
biotechnology. 
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Staff Photo by Heidi ~ 
Anthony Tafuri. graduate student In sculpture sculptures while setting l4l his exhibit at the 
from Rhode Island. shc. ... s one of his University Museum TlaJrsday. 
Student artists exhibit works 
at Faner museum reception 
By Annette Holder 
Entenainment Ed~or 
Everyone's thinking of the 
environment and this artist is no 
except.ion. 
Anthony Tafuri , graduate 
student in sculpture from Rhode 
Island , said hi s University 
Museum exhibit "Recent Sculp-
ture" is influenced by nature , 
primarily the human body and 
rock formations. 
;\>1ost of the sculptures in his 
exhibit arc untitled because he 
wants pcopie to fann their own 
opinions without any influence 
from a title c reate d by him . 
Tafuri said his strongest piece. 
untitled, still remains interesting 
to him. 
Tafuri said a 10. " f his anwork 
is made of more than one piece. 
He said h~ likes to do this be· 
cause people make comJC.<!risons. 
Having more than one object as 
pan of a sculpture causes people 
to make comparisons of the scul· 
pture. Tafuri chooses cast alurni· 
nur.1 and bronze for his pieces, 
priced from S300 to SI,200. 
Robert Buller. graduate in 
ceramics from Indiana , also is 
ex hibiting " About Vase," a 
collection of eight pieces, at the 
reception . T he earthenware 
exhibit of c ylinder , hapes 
fealures vases made of three 
sections Slacked on lOp of each 
other. 
Ben Mee ker. University 
Museum cUrator, said Buller is 
unable to be at hi s exhibi t 
because he is in Nakajo appren· 
tieing for a Japanese ceramic 
aniSl. The rcccption is 6 p.m. to 8 
at the Univers ity Museum . 
Admission is free. 
SIDEWALK SALE 
FASHION CONNECTION 
TAKE UP TO AN ADDITIONAL 
5 0 % off the entire stock of summer merchandise! 
Follow our Sidewalk of Savings! 
at 
608 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
HOURS: 10 am-6 m 
Ci ZflLL-S 
I:ftnl or more off regular price 
~70 of Sidewalk Sale Items 
GIVEAWAY PRICES! 
JI,ftnl off SIU printed apparel ~70 Inside the store 
609 s. Ullnols Ave. 
Hours: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 457-2875 
UP 
TO 
BOOKSTORE 
70~ff selected shorts, T-shirts, tank tops & sweatshirts! 
ALSO ON CHILDREN'S WEAR 
710 S. Illinois Ave. 
TH &: FRI 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Summer Merchandise 
up 
to '0% • ~ off 
ruthie~ 
1 ... 1.702 S. Illinois Ave. • 9 am-6 
Page 8 
New high-tech design for money helps 
Uncle Sam stay ahead of bad guys 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Uncle 
Sam wants to make your money 
safer. 
The Treasury Department and the 
FcderaI Reserve Thursday unveiled 
a new hig h·tech design for the 
venerable greenback, saying the 
new biUs will be almost impossible 
to fake - even with the next 
generation of color copiers. laser 
scanners and digital printing 
machines. 
"We sec thi s as a normal 
progression in staying ahead of the 
bad guys, " said Hollis 
McLoughlin, assistant secretary for 
policy management at the Treasury, 
at a news conference. 
LA ROMA'S 
WEEKEND SPECIALS!! 
'*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
T hin Crust Only 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $9.00 
'*' Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
T hin C rust O nly 
2 Quarts of Pepsi . . . $11.50 r----------, 
· I' $1.~0 off. • 
• . rt . Medium PIZza • 
• \ 0\ $2.00 off I 
• Large or X-Large. 
L!~!!4! _ =:::::'Y ;:'Y :!:2~99.!.. .J 
,.-;------, 
.Hard_. 
I Across from University Mall I 
50¢ OFF 
IAny ~ Sandwich (Lunch and Dinnerl 
only) . 
IAny Mot Biscuit (~:akfast Hours only).1 
L Two offers allowed per coupon ..J 
------
Not good in combination with any other olfrlr or coupons r-----------------------, 
1 - FREE - 1 
1 CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE 1 
: with any purchase : 
L~~~ _______ ~U~~ _________ J 
~'1l1 OETRl\C\\'~/ 
2nd Annua Beach Party! 
3se Drafts 
Free BBQ Friday & saturday 
6:00 p.m. (w/purchase) 
Contests 
Volleyball, Pool, Horseshoe, 
Putting & More 
(I Bar for detailS) 
Dunk A Sidetracks Girl 
& Win A Prize 
Watch & Win A Concert 
Video Collection 
Billiards Open Daily 1:00 Darts 
Horseshoes 457-5950 Volleyball 
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Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
.536-3311 13 1 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Pa rts & Services 
Motorcycles 
R~reationa l Vehicles 
3icycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Rcal Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
f urni ture 
Musical 
Pels & Supplies 
Sporling Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wa , tcd 
Services Offered 
Ente rta inme nt 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
TownhoffiCS 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobi le Home lots 
Business Property 
Wanted La Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sa les 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
Lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Opcn Ralc ....... .... .... S 7.()(, per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Rcscrvalion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to 
publication 
Requirements: All 1 column classiricd d isplay advcrtiSCf!1cnts 
a rc r(.'quited to have a 2-point border. Other bofdcfS are 
acceptable on larger column widths. Absolutely no rCVCf"SC 
;.dvCftiscmcnls arc acceptable in dassified d isplay. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Spacc Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
indIviduals or organizations lOt personal advcrtising-birthdays, 
anniversaries, congratulatio ns, etc. and not fOl' convncrcial usc 
or to announce events. 
CLASSIFlED ADVERTISING POLlCY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be rcsponsibic for morc 
them one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are 
lesponsible for Checking their advertisements (or errors 
on the first day they appea r. Errors nol the fault of the 
advcrtiser which lessen (he valuc of (he advertisement 
will be adjusted. 
All classified advertis ing must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appea r in the next day's publicalion. 
AIJylhing processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the 
following day's publication. Classified advertising must 
be paId in advance except for those accounts with 
established credit. A 29, charge will be added to billed 
classified advcfl ising. A scrvic.e charge of $7.50 will be 
added to thc advertiser's account (or cvery check 
re turned 10 the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advert iser's 
hank. Early cancellation or d classified advertisement 
w ill be charged a 5":.00 scrvice fcc. Any refund unde r 
52.00 wilt be rorreitcd due to the cost of processing. 
,\11 Jdvertising !! ubmiucd to Ihe Daily Egypti?;, is 
!!uhjeci 10 i1pproval ann may be revised, rl"jcclcd, c r 
Lancellcd .11 d.,y time. 
The- Daily Egypttan dssumes no liilbll'l) If ror any 
rt.' ,l"()11 it OC ( omC's nccessil!)' 10 omi t an advcrtiscmenl. 
A sJmplr uf JII marl -order Ucms musl be submlllcc 
.md approved pnor to deadline for publ ic-at ion. 
No ads Will be mis-classified. 
July 26,1991 
Il' ::[; .. +" f I 
I Auto I 
' SS fORD AEROSTAR mini -"an 
$7.195, ' SA ~ cuakwnizec:J "an 
$.1995, '82 dodge cu~ed '.~ 
$2995, '81 Carnoro e.w...a !1995. 
'SO Oahun 200SX 5· ..... $: 600, '67 
Mu>long $1995. AM AulD ..... 605 
N. llinon 549·1331. 
86 OCJDGE CHARGER. AUTO, a/c.. 
r~~:;rQ,~5A'":sfij# 
86 TOYOTA MR2 BLACK 5lpd 
1fXJi\er, ale.. perfect ~, _ .A, 
55,300 ad 529· 1790 .... 5 . 
85 FORO TEMPO, GRAY, au'o, oir, 
greal mnd; ,.,.,. in accident .s2,500 
080 call 549·7301 -. rne-.wge 
1
8.1 HONDA ACCORD LX SIP, air, 
cou., aviM, boded, no rull, dean, 
eJCC. cond., $3.150, 5.19-3660. 
198J NlSSAN 280ZX be. Conci. 5 'P. 
$3SOO. 5A9-6138 
82 lXXIGE RAMPAGE Irud: rebu •• 
tng. & trcm. lob aI new pam. Asking 
5700. abo JOn 549· 1255. 
The D.E. CUssIfIed 
re;aps results. 
r--TI)' It! ~~ 
Call 536-331 I 
aow...A'iV". lS I IMI'OWT I'IUt5 
The Foreign Parts Expeff 
t045. _ 
5:t9-1644 • Carbondale 
220 S. Woshlnglon 
549-0531 
0) 
~CiWlI$ 
.. .-J. 
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:i.~~':~:!r.l~soso I :;.6~~:~~~:.IC~t:~ ,w.- T~.>1 ~r~=;!~~:;.g~~::C~ If MONEY MEANS on~ng 10 yew 7 lARGE 8DRMS. 'l8~~S. (JVQilabir 
call 549·6733' I at eye!. Tech $950 529 5.482 ~ ... ~~~~n~!. "J1 Cond 5200 obo C'daI • . S29 420.c ~7~;{~~,'~; ,,~7.' u •. Pric~ I ~~ ~~g~I~85 + ultl ,lun, dep<u,r, 
85 TOYOTA COROllA If .cdr. S~. 1987 y~ . . . , . 'I I ---
air. om/fm (QU, O"uile, pib.pI., uc.1 S 50 obo ~. KOOI_, bloc.~ . NINTENOO GAMt BOY, Tope$ ond I 1 i.'i'i'41' I M'60RO, VERY NICE J . room api, IF MONEY MEANS anything kl you 
condo 53575. 457-0107 5:92873 "' greol r a round town, Acetlno,...". 457 .$944 . ~ "I film c.., no FM" ... ,,1 pa H~ by big I rent 2/3 bdnn ttOlIe- from In Pntn 
83 HONDA CIVIC hellen' cond - . . ·' 1 wooded 'orea and ialJ:e, r~r1obIe $125-$450 (01 529'(.U4 
SI200867-2433. ' " i It Furniture . I 'I I ~- Apartments f1 687·1267 M' BORO 2 BDRM In qU iet I rt --..£::1 I I 2 Oft 3 BORM 09 W P - neighborhood, no pel" deposil, 
, , . 4 . flC or., referencel. $lSD/mo 687.3753 after 
82 fORD GRANADA. V6. 01 options. 7 CAR8QfI.I~Alf JENNY'S ANTlGIUES & TWO..ARGE ONE Bedroom Aport. furnished, 2 ~J • 6 pm. 
CJOOd cond., 79,500, om/ 1m can . I. DODGE M:)TOR ~, shower, us.ed fur .... 'ureOpen 9·5 extapt Sun. menb. fvtnis.hed. oc. nopetl, CJI<Ioi1ob1e toNI. oIhoIPtoI, nlCe oreo. 529·3581 ~:::""-~--~~-7 
$1850 abo. 529·1337 or 453·7891. =1:. if!!;~' cji:8;.~ excellent 5 .. 9-4978 June. doMi to campu'-- ,,57·7337. I ONE THREE-&EORCX:lM and one fout- .. 8DRM. CENTR.AJ..AIR, gas heal. wo~ 
453 -1538. Of 453 ·1539 
1::O~~~'I~I~. loaded. If PRJCEOR QUAUTY meanl 0rY)1hi 
5.9-05"8 or·5,,2.'2579 crtt.r' Apm to )'0'1 buy a mobile t-n. from ,,1.1 
81 fORD ESCClllf. V6, auto. 2 door., ~
8O.our:. S900 O.B.O., calI5"9-,,5OJ or 
1987 M.A1.DA RX7 5 'P, o/c. om/fm. ~:"'t! ~ ;'/b:au ~~ 
tau, pi, pb, power wrwoof, dean in IlMlIior's IW.obiIe Homm 529·3333 
and 0\11, ext. cond .• owng $6550 12 'NIOE 2 BDRM, AlC, furnished. in 
-<57"1 ."'8~.;.53:.;~;;c7 ~;;-;;;';;SIt:;-;:G:;:AlANT=;;-.-:_::C. :::-.-:011:; 1 ~=~ots297s0Sf 
pawer, loaded, .. dt, "ery dean, exc. 'NIlDWCX>D MOBILE t-KlMES SAllS 
cond_ $28.50 obo. 985-6870. & SU'PUES. lDcuted 3 1/2 mi. S. of 
1984 MAZDA RX7 C?Sl.·SE, ~ ip .• a/c, UtW. Mall onGtont City Rood. C'daI.. 
om/1m, COU., tqdzer, muWl. ps, JIb. Itwenby d.aranc. Big OiKOUnb on 
p"". !oil¥«, with ~ teariw interior. Seleded91 modek~hbt, Reodyb 
=.~~ ~'6se;-2J~~~ ~ad!!,7:'25~~~ ~~: 
1983 COROllA SRS, 2« 5tPCf. by for big iCMngs on your MW' home. 
owr., omIfm ar~, pslFb, dean in Ched: out our ... porb cMcx.1manl. 
and 0411, ellC.CDr".d. S2",95. 457-5307 Mon-Sof 8·5, Su f ·.5. 529-.5:131 . 
1983 HONDO. CI\IlC • d. 5."..1 CClMFOIlTA8lE t«:lMES ..ady '" We 
AlC om/Jm, 67.000mi.~, ' in. aIJ~,10or12wide. ~nol. ""~ _lion $2.450. 1ST.098. p . 01<, fum., po«he. 529·1.41 
1983TOYOTACOROIlA,4D< 1973 lAMI'UGIIIER 12)(60 2 bdnn. 
5 ~ Alc amlfm rur'll. ~ MW' w;ndc,ws & c:bon. mUll be~. 
$1,BOO ~ 457-5307. M'baoo. d. $3.000. 687·3648 
1980 CIITlASS SUPIlfME. a<, _, 
__ ~ .... ... pl.. $750 080 IST-689101' __ "*'1091: 
1.78 f0110 MUSTANG • "'nolo., 
~ cond. alt. am radio CIDIIIIh. 1aoo neg_ c.fI45H .... 
1965 S2500 2 BED. lOX .50 • .haded 
~~~,c;;f.~8 .. 0!P~9~cm' 
VERY QfAN 12 X 60 2 bdrm w;tJ. 
-.f a<,qo.oiol&.J.ady ..... , $5.000. 
529-5331 
MOvtNG SAlE; QUEEN u . futon DISCOUNT HOUSING 2 milu W . of I bedroom apomn.-.t ".,., near campus and dry hooIt·up. new tarpel S460 0 
IreI.I. iI df k:bIe ek cotl c 'ckM trCJl<l-' lodge, 1 '& 2 bdrm lum aD uh1iti_ included in rena. Wril ren! ~ Aug. 15 5A9-1315 or 1·893· ;A.S63r.9~ b 9;. . . Of", ca:,toMe!y no J*5, (0168 .. · .. 1 .. 5. , :r L n::,;;MI~~, :o'bymn:: ~23~7;6,--,,=-=-:==,.,...-:,..,..,. 
CHECK OUT OUR New Sofas and 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS fu ly fvm. c:p:Irtrnent, women iNdent, onty. col ~ ~~~9~39~~.:2~~obIe 
~~9~~9;~o~I~:9.b:~:~lf!~ i9,5et ~~ ~.~·I'i=lc':n~;.~~;.r!d ~-i:i7 ~in~nt, T~;:~u~ SM>ENT RENT.6J.S lARGe 3 bdrm 
~~~.~ R~,2C~cJ. of U .... " 2 SEOROOM ~FURNI~HED dow to ~ , • ::. j/b!.!O:'J~a;::r f!OO~ 
329-5331 ~~;r;U;20 Waler and Iro~ Induded ~~.:> Cl£AN", 'L.'_~ bdrm
H
;, L qJt i~~ or 2 wdem "01 SycomGre S375/mo 
I 
......  ,....... ......." lin. MM ........ , weekdays Lynda 529-20 .. 0 oftef 5 
SOfA SlfEPER & REtUNING Choir. I near cedar lok. Ext b- grads 529 ' P m S .. 9· 1 4 16 g~~ ~;QdS!l(.~~f~;:t ~u~~eT'nS'~~"=l U39or529615" THREE BEDROOM AC , 0' heal . 
.. :OOpm Rob-S .. 9-o .. ,S w/cGtf* CoUG H ~enids 687-3"95 3 BORM NEAR HOSPfTAI.. 9 or 12 IIraPoee, wId. WO'ef Ira3: & lawn 
UPRIGHTFIU:EZfR HARVEST gold coil COALE, f~NISHED, 3 adrm, I block month 1eo18 5 .. 9·317 .. PIeow: leCJI<Ie paid $510/mo Avg 155 .. 9 131Sor 
..... ah. Sp.m 5A9.3AOO ' I 'rom compu •• 01 "lOW Freemon, meuoge: ~'.;B9~3~.2::3:;76~===~,---,.,. 
$510/ n"O also 2 8dnn In M'boro, R.RN APT I 8drm & 2 &drm 202 E 2 BDRM COUNTRY tOJSE Nlte big 
CUEENSIlEWATERaEDOok,h.ater. S200/ n"O 687·4577 CoUege S 'b&ocb _ (O~s No \ YorcI Q,iet PortiolyFum ivc Pell ~~1~:1°O I aosE TO CAMPUS. Efflaency wdm. P .... .. 57-5923 *7 pm or ~ Ava3 Imrned .. 57-5170 ' • • 
BHI, DtIf~. TABlfonddDn. toIot l t&Jn~e:~~.~~~·:'~ :;-='f1lQM SlJ, 2_, S300/ ~~~I~:~ ~, CDYCh. ~..., • ...d~' -:ti-I& Rawlingl 5 .. 9·2 .. 5 .. . Renting foil! mo . , 2bdrm, SSSO/mo., Country CouPle, bc~ on Pl.:non, Hit nxJd. 
:l:;..tb..M!~&a~i~.~~~;;7 4. I e Spnng. Mlling, util indud.d. 985-6043. ,,45=.78;:..2::;'::,. =,--;-=--=---,==-
SA[8WB.BUYANO..tuMd ~~~=S~~~; r;~. ~ .. =a~ET, nopet' . ~~~:~I~: W/o, 
~t~'~2~ques· South on Old bib to SlU 529·3581 or 529· 1820 NICE CfAN I Bdnn. 9 month '-a.. gas heating . 549·3660. 
~:J!.=~~. ~~·c:;.~~m~,!,.:,!~: roRRENT2bdnnhou ... con.lotw/ I Musical I ,.. ~ in, ~ Ior~. 529:;'sa~' Fr.rnon MId to R.c.. en. 529-3581 )'Ofd &. decl PoMibIe ..,.-tub, behind 
_ _ Of 529·1820 Of 529·1820 Ike Niuon, hail Aug. IS, $A5O/mo. 
WANTED USED KEYBOARDS, ~tar NKE. NEWER. I BDRM. fum. carpet, EfflCJB'oICY APTS R.IlNIstED. dote 5.c9·3A.89. P&.c.e no colI. alter 9 pm. 
OI'I'IpIondP.A. ... cb!·,lorg.tk:llign~ oIc, 313 E. tT..non or S09 S. wcrI. b~'.mbwCll5S180for .... 
lor 91', batI&e of .... band .. , .,j!oil our 529.3581 "----/CO-;"9.4 •• u·· .... ··~.4422. record wdias theb.t ~"'Y" WAtKTOSJU, 506S. WOIhinQkon, ~_, ___ .~_.;, 122·S ...... ·-:. 0"": NE\VRENTAlUST04IIoIlocationsonc:l NICE QUIET 2 BORM. AlC, CGfJ* ... bdrm, S540/n"O·l lil'$lllasl/ cftpolil. 
--..nu"-Uf '""_. . . ..... ~ and _I.l __ .-t___ 1 __ .J_.:. S200., A¥Oiil . Aug . .. 57·619.3. 5641 I C::~'l::.po«h"':'.d'&:"'~; __ .. , ......... I,,;. E __ Rt. 13 
TASCAM M.30 8 ... ..s miMlr_ Poid O:a 529-3581 or 529. 1820 S49~98 ..... no pets. BARGAIN RAn: on 3-bdrm. fum/un· 
1.75 MB<CEOES 3000. _obfe 
Cond .• CruiM, poww. 0ffI/fm . .. dr •• 
Jo.., mi., $-4750. 457-2873. 
S 1350 wiI..I1 f". $600. T CIKOITI 3", .. [ • ::W f~ .. hou ... AlC. corpee. lDW u,i1i'i • . L Real Estate , %7aoo.Y~t-~~~~ ~·~~i·~~.'t:! __ ii =!~ :-1 .",",".il f«ah.Stud.nh.II529'2187.-
36 ,.,.,.,., roQ mounl mixer S25O. All orfal. 529·3581 «529·1820 NI£A. AU SlZESI N' ~ Mobile Homes 
1971 aDS OB.JA 88, Adr, hard lop, Anno~ e~ 3 ",,1. Nad ~. MW oo:nc:firion. ~enionoI Com· lGORSMAU.I8ORM.intLd.oI~. Available now. Low ":n, •. rural &{ :15~conc:I· lowmi, mu5l". water 5 .. 9-6612 doy:s7.joo; 1 =.:h~noIot,?n aoftwore for a:i:MTV, 910WSyc:omore. S270or M"boro. Cal 5 .. 9·3850. AGRfAT DEAl.. We ha..1he fow.esI ~;-';=:7.=-;-=::-:--;;-- 1 ,.;,;.t.' , $379, '1,",,1o..$;,o."cdI~~ $200fiRl/bl/dopoWI451-0:93., PERFECTFOOSlNGlEMcoupIe • ....n !:'"', ,1"_':..bmt""-. C, ~Be,.~ . • "'-
AAA. AUTO SAlES & Service. ~, ACON"'Jna'>""'r ..... CE~. by ',r. lRG 2 BEDROOM. I 1/2 ""_ nom 2 bedroom hou .. , toNI -I~n 0I.IhKIe, , ... WJt8I1 r;- mf. C~ '-' De 
...I1.&trod.c.oD. S-u.a16OSN. U- "'~oK.... • ___ '-- hoo ( ._,--_" J _ ..... L _ f' t.. .L ' . • 010 ~ _----" ~t-ir:NM~ c.dii .. I til • t~" Wo", 1TtIWl, I rumi..--;l. nice inlic. • ...,~ utili., IOJge lui lOt me DIIM. $125·.cso. Peb . 
"",i or (gi l 549-1331. f«ownforr.1y,~ngom..wtywith I D Pets & Supplies II Very qui. orea. Respon~bIe advlb kilch.n, new carpel and ¥inr4. 1990. 5_29_;;.,; .. ;;.,; • .;-. ___ """_ .... 
·GOVERNt.4.ENT SEIZED VEHIClfS «Of'ICIomYolopetofion. Mot.Ierw""w/ orii. Nopeb. 529·430S. CJW'OI1. July S265. no sec 8. 529-2013. r ~
f"",,$100.Fonb.M.<ooIo..c..-. pri_ .rudy. loft, ""*'" 1M"" -.. PARROT 2 1/2 YEAR ald. challeri"9 GEORGETOWNAPTS. LOVElY. _ 38EDROOM. NW."""""'. a1<. k... 90S~~ m 
a....,... s..p...au,.nc..<Ie. I1IB05 wOh ........... '-'I. majo<dod.. lMy. ""rta.;"9&toI"'. iage<age ~,,3-bd..o"' ... ho. .. &af __ .hady,...l~.a- /do ' lOt. ~ \ 
962-8000 &to S·9501 molurewoods. Union Hit. 549·S7lW ~ wppi • . $350 529·3120 mot. need.d. r-- 11 -5. 529-2187 . of cC*.inei,. 2 .. :a" bJr:O'::~ , 1 .ae1.l"""1 \I 
TOYOTACORRONA.780ut0. am/fm, 2: fEMALE MINIATURE Smoolh ....,..- . Ih\orqe!j, ~oge, 0¥0I1.Aug . $465. 529·201 3, ~_~~. good~. S800 . tl Books II Chodale Ooch.h"nd • . AKC ~=~~~Iulltat,ing ;;'57;...:"'::,19~':.::Chri~· ,~., -___ _ 
VOLVO 1975 STAWGN . .. rpd ~ USB> lOOKS, euv-MI-trode, ~ :tt~~7oo;.BIoodline. 9wb. ~~~,~~ ~~!I~-;;p~:-~~ ~·fu~~e:,·~.~:! -l~~~~~~gi-
and..l;"l,l,.""' .... $4000b0Call 1xxh50'""'&"P. HonI~$2& ,....;:... 1incoInVollaoO.,;.... S. 51 MFoII. 529·358IM529·1820 L....-S29-1324-
529·4057 ':!~a~ ~ior. d~~~I ...... ~. II Miscellaneous m s. 01 Pleasant Hill Rd. 349-6990 . 
. ~ .-.~~~- I105EWOOO EfflOENCIES 601 s. Bonnie Owen Property Management Il. Parts & SelVice !II C\>on 11 · • . 213S. 'inai •. 529·1979. ....CONOf1IONEI1S. 5.OOO8N S.5. Wfo±.,a:'t.alo;<' .• ~. ""1"'....... 816 E. Mn;n 529-2054 iii 10.000 aN 110. $165, 23.000 8N ',_,m""'90 ........ ~.opon-t ~ 
STEVETHECAJlOR. Mabile"'"""""" II Computers " $195, goada>ndman. 529.lS63 s..BaoI.in~. 1 ~",<al529· 
He ma"- hao .. <aI •. 54.·8536 . .011 - _ "WANTED AJR CONDITIONERS" 3815afwSpn. BidgIiL'1"iddy. Re .. ntin, g for Summer & Fall 
NpOin-....arro.w.l. PC INSTRUCTION SERVICE . nmning or jvnIc. d 529·5290 W. CARTERVillE 2 IEDROOMS 
TOYOTA RfPAII:, ALSO mony uMd IlUIoIla'ion ~ Upgrad .... ed. at )'Our pidc ~. COUN11Y SItting. kwge ruona. Ikwe. a ~ . S' ffic . ~, .. many w'" a-.........,... hanwMoIIU. ... .-......d. CaIl OGAIlmf5 $60 Pod. Fo. info.. frigo., do"""",, OM. wId haaIo.p. l , "ii·'" top vy our 0 . efor 
pt.a,;.529·2302: • AMM PM 54 • .0235. onatio; ..... l:i..a.;wilong~ ~~~~·58s.:.~~: ,p;:' ~ mple Ii ' .r 
.. Motorcycles I 51=-sx .... w/ar!..2./~.:~~..donNe •• f1,.,~'; ~: ~n. O.p' . D.' CAR8ON[),I,I£ _ .;;;'ST iit-,lli.!.. a co te snngo, ~ _ w/,..foadedo;:;;:.;..~ao::rt::d cmZEN CAlCULAT6i1 A.>DING ~s.::.~':;''':i _~ ';. addresses, descriptions, 
19841NTf11CB'1OjJ500Gaad"""". dri...Fo. __ ............ __ the Mad;". $30, _ T,,,,, 65001 1Mns ..... , Ium. c.mafAandH. Na ~ ." .' . and prices . 
11.- ...... $1SOO0b0 529·3929 IBM ECC .. 549.0768 M 529· 1229. :;::~;::::t ~'I!d ~50~ ..... ap...-......d.C .. IST ... 216. 'r;;;~~~;;;;;;;'~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!. 
198JVA57501N'TBlCEPTOR 11K mi. MACMOSH tJfICRAOES & RfPAIRS Uniro)a ..... ~ redo! tire.. $20 I 
t:.:;.!I,BOO"' ...... 510S. ~.~:s"" .. i ... &W..l.nd. • =,,=::.I:'r.Jj.::~: Daily Egyptian Hillcrest Mobile Homes 
B9 HONDA am 50f _',;,'" & Classii:Ads 1000 Part. Avenue 
:!I9'"Y,WJ'Ixobo.-."""". ,,;. ALL NEW lie (2 Blocks East of the Tower.;) $725-:-;~' hoi ... indodod. un i V'II.E Renlals shown 1-5 daily 
I NSU A II N~I= 2 & 3 ' ~ 9 month lease (stan at $240) 
.... ;;:";';:':'~ Bedroo~ Townhouses ..... _; • -JO% discounti/paidby semester 
Health . .... ~II"'\-:r:nong • Dishwasher lr.. -Walk or bike to campus 
Standard - , - ~ • Washer & Dryer ~ -Large shaded lots 
Auto· .............. HighR;st< (-.);:-' • Central Air & Heat ' -Reasonable utility bills (Nat. Gas) ~~~ 00 A~~: ' -53&-3~3B111.E1 1\ g~¥i~::;MMry. 
529-2954 evenings 
Wo~~=,;. , "'~"'~ : !*** ****I"O-*-R-*-*-R-*-E-J-~*-,t';;'*-*-*-*-*"': 
,;:;.~ • . ' p ... ~. _,.., .,.d,':_ 1 1'1'~. New Grand Plact & Creekside Condominiums ":>!'it· BEDROOM TW!! neJlI!!!!!~1 TJlI!EI\\!I\)'J)\OV,c) muK uEJlROO\1 ** 
r ""::--"'- ......... I lilt' 1 -,\t14 S. Ue~'eridgc #4 ~ 514 S. Ue \·u-idgt.>II'1 514 S. 8c"crid~e#2 
:t' :-.";: ............ - ". I RENT FOR SUMMER & FALL 410 112 E.llcstc. SI' S. "",~" ,IIJ,"~ ~ * ' ,k,~ ' Show ..... ~ .. , Luxurious BralldNew Condos 1io? IQ""I ·. E"'''I 90.Ii. C"kO 30S C .... ,;.... 3OSC..,,,·I, ... 
:f;,~'. 1_ ..... 1(. ;;:.=;~ 2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 Full BaLhs -1Jt!l3 S. Illinois AH!.. 509 112 S. Ih) s 908 C nico 610 S. LOJ!:.n * 
'-' :-_"2-' Microwave rREE Washer/Dryer .£101 903 Lindell 903 Linden 612 S. LOJ!lIn * 
!-. .. 't:. ... ' ' ~in ~b..... g~~~~f~~f:/Hcal ~~~;~g~rsal J\I-' W. S}t',ullun #1.#2 4,~ biOS. LUj,!,In F j ':'- BfD Rf,Q\'J .~ . ~j v::r.·,,:1. Furnished or ~nrumi.l"hca -",01 " !.- III·· R~rF ttl 1PI) ~' f! I :c: r "'I ~ .\1)5 Cro l,ic" * r Located Oil Sowll \Vall & Grand Ave. * 41.nr._).:.untn:I.Q! H20 W W3Inull:1.:(' t"~ :-- I "1::.n * l' Daily L:mdcolS''I'PlyA"U;1 J;, Summer ai Sp,nal Hac" & Al'u:1.F all * .. "QI' , . I " Available * 
.' '. Egyptian For More ln fomldlion Call S & F' Illn91 
I 
Bonnie Owen Property Management * ummer . a '1 * 
.... ..-5 .. 38-33 ...... __ 11.. 529·2054 I * .- I 529-1082 * *******~*********~******** 
NEAR CAMPUS. 1 OR: 2 bdrm .• wale( 
and troYt included, " et'( deon From 
~, so lum. Of uNutn. No peh . .. 57-
7600 or 687·3707. 
CARIDVIlf AREA. 2 bdrm lroilan 'or 
renl, SIAO ... ~.til. $175 -+ depoSoil, 
Irmh & WmtIf furni,hed. 985-6956. 
NlCE 2 BORM. 1052. S200/mo, lum. 
carpel:. ole. No peb. Town & country 
_62 AvOl1. Aug. 5. Ph . 5.49·7837, 
COUNTRY UVING 2 mile$ E. nice 
IOxSO fum. 1 perWfl $130 A ... o~ . now. 
529·1820 of 529-3581 
MJ;.J£ GRAD. STUDENT. non ·smolar. 
Ioo~"" I~ 0 opt. ood """""""". loll· 
~ng col 233-1713 
MALE STUDENT SEEkiNG 10 find 
roommale 10 ~. 2 bdrm ape. PI.,.. 
coil Mark 01708 746-54.16. 
NEED FEMAlf RClOI'J,MATE. woU: 10 
sru, wi d, fum, $150/mo, 1/ 301011 
ulrt . 5"9-0798. 
SHARP PERSOt-l TO wor\ office ond 
lEGAL SERVK:ES AT mode" role'. 
OiYotC85 from $250. DUI, bock child 
r.:,,:r:~~~~~s 
STEREO SAlES & INSTAllAllON. CDr 
01""", . • ' 011 mak .. >OteI~ ... ond 
_eoi. SdeI~te ')'1oierN and TV klowen. 
w. make hous.e cal,. 985--8183. 
~:::3:'r.~~,S~ 
3512. 
REMOVE UNWAN'JU) FAOAL hair 
perman ently wilh .I.clroIYJoiJ. _ ph. 
electro~Jo Cona 542-5915 
Chaluu Apts. 2 miles from 
c~ LMse efficiency, 9 
moniloloue. 
2 br. mobile homes at 608 Nor1h 
~~a;:~~~ 
(j;"~ 529·2620 
lOS Emerald lanr,~ 
~~~~. ~~e~ ~in:''::k ~rjo Modular Housing 
PM to 0530 PM doilv Monday ""rough Giant step up in 
SoIunloy. Con ....l. _ . ",n by Mobile Home living 
OITongement. taco! permonenl re~ I 2 & 3 bedrooms 
preferred bul will coru.ider on merit. at 
I SUBlEASER NEEDED for Aug. Ihrv permonMl. Wrileinown hondwrilingo & 
Abo1Hy" type he\O,l. Job wmidwod I 9 10 E. P. rk 
NEAR C'OALE CLINIC . 2 bedroom , May. 5bdrm. hou.ewith 4 other maim, le"er 10 P.O . Boll 71 , Carbondale. 71y40uE;ICII0 Ivlee"".· ~e kitchen w/ a ll opplr onctu, 17 blh from compU), pell OK. d" 62903 llating educotion, penonoI & y Ig ht., pnvole fenced pallO, _gy counted ul~rhe$. rent S175/mo Coli family litualton. what ~fjc thing) I . Great N e w Locations tient Coru!rudlOrl, mlnl.blindl, ovoil. Tom at 61 8·273 9096. leave me~ ~ have done. & can do, & hourly tale - Storage Bui lding 
Aug prof.ullOnol fomrllei currenl SUBlEASE NEEDED fOR 2 bdrm exIra deired. A1llollen confidential. : S~:~~~kPa rk i ng 
"""""', SSSO ' 5781" , 529 201 3, w;d., deonmobo1.home,A/C, iow" rt I' Luxury I 
Chri.B. I S260/~. ""9 . 5'. ·6'.3. I 2 BedroDm . Cen''''/~i~,u ring: 
· C.ble TV 
I ~ho, ... N,~Dol,~Bl£ASfdi.,.-:..I_~um, ApartJnents . W.sher/Dryer 
moot lll _ 1U" 9 ", __ .... - "" - Natural Gas Efficiency 
PfACERJI COUNTRY lOCATlOt<, 1 \"""1 d""" & Iololly I,"".hod, SIsal Ben.eng I · Close 10 C.mpus 
bedroom. on 2 OCfti, 10 minule:s. fro m mo . .. tJli1. 5 .. 9 ·,,8 .. 1 o r 529· .... 31 . . • NO PETS 
Moll. S275 iodude> hooo ood woIM. - - - - Real d ff S . 
<oIhedroi <~1i"" , .idi"" 91= d..><, APARTMENTS . WOO ru erV1CeS 
go"!.,, .,.,., "" pel', 529·2013, 5 • • · SIU APPROVED Estate 457 -3321 
3973 Ai. eofldilioclint ~rUb.d L _______ ......I 
rM;II';H;.;'es' ?:;;J;;,.;", ";':,;::;;: 205 E. Main 
I . Ex,", ~!?:. 1~~!)~I1v'" I Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. Apts. 457-21 34 
CO<Jntrj "'tnng TNE QUADS 
I . I bOO, 2 betlroom I -lit- PI.,. wi ... ,..c.-. AC. FumlShed 1207 S. W.II 
• cable I I . Qul.t 457-4123 
- Ex'", NI'" Show Apt. 9 10 4 p.m. 
1s4!I-_ Noon • • p:n.i M • F ~---~ 
fO!> A £"'-411 ~\¥-'" '" c'" 
A D v 
Aots & Houses Furnished 
~*n.es ~·3581 5290 ' : 
2111r. IIOSW.c.... SXI 
2» ..... ~ "0 2111r ms. ,.... $CII 
...... ,..01 no 
, .... )\)1."'- no 
-
....... "-" 
.... _1.0_ 
1 ........ '_" 
1,,*. 4111. 0... 
IMI ......... Jt 
1 .... _1.0'_., 
='-a.c..-_ 
~a..QoMdr-
Now Rentlna for SUllllller 
Large~ownhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & .'3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. 
~aII: 
Debbie 
m 
'" 
'" m 
Fall 
iltliiltliiltliiltliiltliiltliiltliiltliiltliiltliiltliiltli~~ 
: Discount Housing ~ 
iItIi (2 miles West of Carbondale Travelcdge) : 
iItIi Students Preferred ~ 
iItIi One and two Bdrm. iItIi 
iItIi Fumished Apartments ~ 
iItIi Absolutely No PelS! Call : 684·4145 ~ 
iItIi iItIi iItIi iItIi iItIi ~ iItIi .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
E 
Position for fall 
Purchasing Clerk 
Morning Work Block Needed 
Duties include Inventory control. 
spreadsheet usage, supply 
purchasing. 
Deadline for applications Fri., July 26. 
Pick up application at {he 
Communications Bldg., Room 1259. 
Equal Opporrunlty 
Employer 536-3 3 I 1 Daily Egyptian 
R T s N G 
.. fi() ~. 
• Check th 
... Hits the right note for thousands 
of satisfied cus~omers and businesses 
Daily Egyptian, 
I Classifieds I 
To place an ad call. 
~36-3311 
July 26, 1991 Daily Egyptian Page ' , 
U.S.' team sweeps worid game relays SALUKI, 
from Page 12 SHEFFIELD, England (UP!) -
Ammcan Hollis Conway won the 
high jump and the United State 
sweot the relay races Thursday 00 
the final day of Lhe World 
University Games. 
Conway, who still is affected by 
an abducoor mu..<ele injury, cleared 
7-foot-9 1-4 for his best outdoor 
leap of 1991. 
" My confidence was a bil low, 
bUI I jumped (7 -9 1-4 ) so iI'S 
coming bJCk fasL " he said. " The 
",edical s:.aff PUI me logether for 
the jump:' 
" ThaI 's a nice medal to add 10 
the collection ," added Conway, 
who finished second 10 Cuba's 
Javier Sotomayor in the ' 98 
Universiade in Duisburg, Gt-:many. 
Anuro Oniz of Spain took the 
silver and SOViet Yuriy Sergienko 
was third. 
Elbert Ellis and Jerry Roney 
finished 1-2 for the United StateS in 
the men 's II Om hurdles. Both men 
were clocked at 13.83 , but Ellis 
was awarded fir.;!. Dmitiry Buldov 
of the Soviet Union was third in 
13.85. 
The Americans again showcased 
their sprinting depth in the relays, 
wi-'lfling all four of the learn races. 
Michael Bates and Jonathon 
FEUD, from Page 12--
pain migbl come back after 
playing 17· 18 days in a row. 
And it would be 100 hard on my 
leg and too hard to give the 
rehab a chance. 
"Secondly, 10 go to England 
for the Fed Cup. play one match 
and to get eliminated in the fItS! 
round, I don't Ihink. it was worth 
the time. But, basically, concern 
for the leg is what I'm worried 
about." 
Seles says her injury bas 
respooded 10 conditioning. 
She lost in straight selS to 
Jennifer Capriati in the Mahwab 
final, saying she was far from 
peak fonn. She expects that 10 
be the case as well in San 
Diego. 
"I'm not going to run 10 come 
back. and play incredible 
tennis," she said. "Up to now 
I've been feeling great but the 
leg is tired. " 
On tne opening day of the 
Fcaeration Cup, Yugoslavia was 
shut oul in three matc hes by 
Indonesia. 
Seles, a Yugoslavian who 
lives in Florida, has had a 
strained. relationship with her 
country 's tennis authorities. 
She claints the Yugoslavian 
tennis officials sbowed little 
interest in her when she was 
there; She now has skipped the 
Federation Cup, the women's 
equivalent of the· Davis Cup , 
three straight years. 
The Yugoslavian federation 
says her parents promised she 
would play this time. Seles is 
skeptical. 
"I don't know about tha~" 
She( said. "Nobod.y spoke to 
them aboat il or phoned me. l 
rea1!y can't say anything on :~ 
bul they never talked 10 my dad 
or anybody. " 
By missing the Federation 
Cup, Seles could he ineligible 
for next year's Barcelona 
Olympics. 
fto'+ W ". ;;:-:.. 11M 
m.okers A nd Non-Sm.okers \~ 
Be Paid $70 to $ 2 0 0 \ I 
. I If Qualifi<d For Res,arch SlUM, and romlJ/,w ,he program i: 
, 
. Call 51 L'C Psycho!olrY Dept. at 
\ 453-3561 or 453-3573 
~ Mon. - Fn. 1 ·4 1J·m. 
rt tW -~. ..:I!~-%if7 
eMPfI\M'S P~LACE 
Todav Lunch Specidl ._ 
"Sweet and our Chicken" """"""" 2,2 
fChoict of E88 Roll !!! Soup" Frit<! Rictl 
liSt ak ~ ' aki" 53 9; e lemy ''''''''''''''''' '' ''''''''' ,-
,-,... 
100 S. mlnais Ave. 
Comet' 0.' Main a tit 
(OLaicr of Egg !loll Q! Soup &: Frird Ricrl 
529·1 566 
ColI for Resv, or Carryoul 
CLOSET SPACE 
THE FINAL FROITIER 
~~ 
Are you on a continuing mission to seek out lost clothes? Is 
opening your closet boldly going where no one has gone 
before? Universijy Closet Company ca n solve your proble ms. 
Whether you're looking for another bar to hang clothes on or 
an entire closet organization system, we've got ij all. You can 
even rent unijs and retum them at the end of the school ,ear. 
Call University Closet Company tod.y~l's purely logicat. 
Units available now or 
Call and reserve yours for Fall Semester 
UNIVERSITY CLOSET COMPANY 
985-6399 
Drummond, th e winilcrs of the 
100m and 200m respectively, 
combined wi~h Boris Goins and 
Darwin Hall 10 win the 4 x 100m 
gold medal for ;he United Stales in 
39.10. The Sier," Leone team were 
'.uprise silver medalists, ahead of 
Belgium. 
The women's 4 x 100m team of 
Andrea James , Tamela Saldana, 
Chryste Gaines and Anita Howard 
won in 44.45, al1Cad of Britain and 
Italy. 
Chuck Wilson, Marlin Cannon, 
Brian Irvin and Gabriel Luke were 
c lear winners of the men 's 4 x 
400m relay, clocking 3:03.65. The 
minor medals 'Alent to Jamaica and 
Italy. 
Maciel Malone anchored the 
Uniled S tates to victory in the 
women 's 4 x 400m relay. Malone 
began the final leg five meters 
behind the fourth Soviet nmner, bUI 
powered past her on the first bend 
to win in a combined lime o f 
3:27 .93 . Keisha Demas , Tasha 
Downing and Toincllc Holmes 
made up the rest of the winning 
team . ahead of the Soviet Union 
and Poland. 
Steve Backley Ihre w Ih e 
winning d istance of 286-1000 his 
first attempt 
BUDGET, from Page 12-
Two other sporn also received 
major increases. Baseball received 
an increase of S8 , 1 0 0 a nd 
volleybaU recei ved an increase of 
$20,300. 
Head Baseba ll Coac h Sam 
Riggleman said the Saluki bascbllli 
team received an increase because 
the costs rt ongoing maintenance 
and traveti 19 have gone up. 
"Two major things affected our 
budget: ongoing maintenance and a 
c hange in the co nfe rence 
schedule," he said . " We have 10 
trave l to Cedar Falls, Iowa, and 
Wichi ta, Kan., during Ihe regular 
season and go back to \Vichit3 
again for the MVC tournamenL" 
Not all .eams that received an 
increase lni: year, however, 
rece ived the extra fundin g for 
travel expenses. 
The Saluki men's and women's 
golf and tennis each received an 
increase of 51,400. 
Dick LeFevre, coach of the 
men's Lcnnis Learn, said all teams 
except men's football a nd 
air 
n ,g 
r l"ate 
·Sand olleybuII 
basketbal l and women 's volleybal l. 
were cu t 10 the bone in thc early 
19&Os and now they arc staning to 
be rebuilL 
'This year is beuer than lasl year 
and Ihal was better than the year 
beiore." he said. " We ha ve 18 
spor ts here, and you've gOI 17 
other spons that w:mt the money, 
so we' re glad 10 get what we did." 
Because the money was lhere 
this year, he was able to buy wann· 
lJP SUilS and new scoreboards and 
will send SIUC's lOp lennis players 
10 play al lOurnaments this year that 
were lOO cXJX!nsive to travel to last 
year. 
"Last year, my No. 1 player was 
undefealed, but the NCA A 
selection commiuce said he didn'l 
~Iay enough of the betLer lcoms. so 
he didn 'L qualify," LeFevre said. 
'This year, we'll be sending our LOp 
players to a tournament in Lincoln, 
Nebraska LO gCI some competition 
and hopefully they will qualify for 
the CAA." 
- Br- elball Court 
.Fr~e Coble with HB,) 
· 
· 
· 
.Superlor Food Service locale-j In our 
main bllilding 
·Sludy lounges and two ~ntensified Study 
Areas 
.Parking for everyone, Freshmen and 
Sophomores too 
-Across Ihe street from campus 
program," he said. 
Herrin said parents of 
players who never get 10 sec 
the games also get a cItancc 
10 sec their children play 
when games arc televised. 
The MVC has been 
televis ing games nationally 
since 1987. 
Elgin said the nelworking 
of games gives the MVC the 
e xposure it needs 10 g row 
and become a stronger 
conference. 
The games arc produced 
by Creati ve Spans 
Marke ting. a na tiona l 
television syndica tion and 
production company based 
in Charloue, N.C. 
The games are carried on 
ove r-the-ai r tele vi s ion 
stations in MVC markets, 
the Chicago Sports Channel 
and ESPN. 
Bob Scheer, spokesman 
for affilia le re lations, said 
CSM has a 10-game and 
tournament package SCI up 
with the MVC. 
Puzzle Answers 
AGES T A C O S AB LE 
M IT T I NAN E T AD 
O f NOCONS EOU EN C[ 
Si ARR HA UL Y E N 
M ES A t ENO 
BAS O ' l t l AO TS E 
ER I GLOO PRO D 
Grn T HO U 1 S A Y I N G 
ArM F I T A SAN A 
fA A C S Ell tV R 
A l OT R E E F 
APT ARLA Et V 'S 
MI S 5 I NG THEP O I N T 
ET A l EERIE ACR E 
~ A RY A R IEL TE E M 
ADDITIONAL NEWS: 
· 
*Contrac!s will be available for Summer 92* 
Your summer 1992 con tract will get you acces~ to our 30' by 70' po;)l, volleyball and i basketball courts, cooking areas, and ample park,ng all summer long' : 
i Approved For freshmen and ,op/1omores, double and single rooms ovoiloble, cf,oo;e your own roommate ! 
: Per Diem chO/ges wi/i uccompany any break sloy. : ! C:J'ner of S. Wall & Park Streets 549-2050 i 
· . ............................................................................................. ~ ............... 
